Abstract. A Shewhart chart based on normality assumption is not appropriate for skewed distributions since its Type-I error rate is in ‡ated. This study presents X and S control charts for monitoring the process variability for skewed distributions. We propose Weighted Standard Deviation (WSD) X and S control charts. Standard deviation estimator is applied to monitor the process variability for estimating the process standard deviation, in the case of the W SD X and S control charts as this estimator is simple and easy to compute. Unlike the Shewhart control chart, the proposed charts provide asymmetric limits in accordance with the direction and degree of skewness to construct the upper and lower limits. The performances of the proposed charts are compared with other heuristic charts for skewed distributions by using Simulation study. The Simulation studies show that the proposed control charts have good properties for skewed distributions and large sample sizes.
Introduction
Shewhart X and R charts are widely applied technique to monitor the statistical process. However, the normality assumption of process population is not valid in many situations. In the case of non-normality, three methods using asymmetric control limits were proposed as alternatives to the Shewhart method. The Weighted Variance (W V ) method proposed by [4] , the Weighted Standard Deviations (W SD) proposed by [3] and the Skewness Correction (SC) method proposed by [2] take into consideration the skewness of the process distribution for constructing X and R charts. [5] studied on the X and R charts for skewed distributions. In these charts the standard deviation is estimated by using the sample range. Since the range method in estimating loses statistical e¢ ciency as the sample size, n increases [7] , the use of the Shewhart charts is not desirable when n is moderate or large. As n increases, the sample standard deviation is more e¢ cient than the sample 1378 DERYA KARAGÖZ range as an estimator of standard deviation. Thus, heuristic charts whose standard deviation are estimated from the sample standard deviation must be constructed for moderate or large n. [6] proposed a weighted to compute the limits of the X and S control charts for skewed distributions.
In this paper, we propose a W SD method to construct the limits of X and S control charts for monitoring skewed process. Unlike the Shewhart X and R charts, the proposed chart, based on the standard deviation estimated from the sample standard deviation and not the sample range, provides asymmetric limits in accordance with the direction and degree of skewness by using di¤erent variances in computing the upper and lower limits. Control chart constants are obtained and simulated for lognormal distribution. The probability density function of the lognormal distribution is de…ned as
for x > 0, where is a scale parameter and is a location parameter. To evaluate the performance of X and S control charts we obtain the Type I risk probabilities (p). The performance characteristics in the in-control situation can be derived as follows: The desired type I error probability p is p = 0:0027. By using Monte Carlo simulation, the p values of X and S control charts are compared with the Shewhart method. This paper is organized as follows. The proposed WSD method for X and S charts are presented and the control chart constants for each method are obtained in Section 2. The next Section 3 presents the simulation study that is given to compare the p and the ARL of X and S charts with respect to di¤erent subgroup sizes for lognormal skewed distribution. The study ends up with a conclusion in Section 4.
Proposed X and S Charts based on WSD Method
In this section, we construct the control limits of X and S control charts for skewed populations under the W SD method. We estimate x , S and P X . The x is estimated using the mean of the subgroup means and S is estimated using the mean of the subgroup standard deviations. The control limits are derived by assuming that the parameters of the process are unknown.
The control limits of Shewhart X chart based on the standard deviation are given by:
The control limits of Shewhart S chart are given by:
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In Eq. 1 and 2 X is the grand mean of the subgroup means and S is the mean of the subgroup standard deviations, c 4 =
E(S)
X is the control chart constant and n is the sample size.
The control limits of weighted variance W V X chart based on the standard deviation are given by:
The control limits of W V S chart are given by:
(4) In Eq. 3 and 4 P X = P (X X) is the probability that the quality variable X will be less than or equal to its mean X.
The W SD method was proposed for X and R control charts by [3] . The W SD method decomposes the skewed distribution into two parts at its mean and both parts are considered symmetric distributions which have the same mean and different standard deviation. In this method x and R are normally estimated using the grand mean of the subgroup means X and the mean of the subgroup ranges R, respectively. The control limits of X chart for W SD method are de…ned by [3] as follows:
where d
is the control chart constant for X chart based on W SD and d 2 (n) is d 2 for the normal distribution corresponding to n. P X = P (X X) is the probability that the quality variable X will be less than or equal to its mean X. In this study, we aim to construct control limits of W SD X and S charts by using the grand mean of the subgroup means X and the mean of the subgroup standard deviations S, respectively. The control limits of W SD X chart based on the standard deviation are de…ned as follows:
where c
The control limits of W SD S chart are de…ned as follows:
is the control chart constant for X chart based on W SD method Eq. 1 allows the probability to be estimated from
where k and n are the number of samples and the number of observations in a subgroup, and (X) = 1 for X 0, 0 otherwise.
where
is derived as follow: which is de…ned as the mean of relative range E Sn has been obtained under the non-normality assumption. This value can be computed via numerical integration once the distribution is speci…ed [1] .
An assumption of non-normality is incorporated into the constants c 4 and c
W SD 4
to correct the control chart limits. Therefore, the constants are corrected under this conditions. The corrected constants are determined such that the expected value of the statistic divided by the constant is equal to the true value of . These two constants are obtained for lognormal distribution via simulation. We obtain E( S) by simulation: we generate 100.000 times k samples of size n, compute S for each instance and take the average of the values. The results for c 4 and c W SD 4 constants for k = 30 are presented in Table 1 for n = 3 14 and Table 2 for n = 3 10 based on skewness, respectively. The constant c 
Simulation Study
We propose to construct control limits for the X and S charts based on W SD method under lognormal distribution. The Monte Carlo simulation study is considered in this section to compare the performance of methods. The Type I risk probabilities and ARL of Shewhart, W V and W SD control charts are obtained in the simulation study 3.1.
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DERYA KARAGÖZ Figure 1 . Type I risks of X and S charts under lognormal distribution, n=3,5,7,10 3.1. Performance of X and S control charts. When the parameters of the process are unknown, control charts can be applied in a two-phase procedure. In Phase I, control charts are used to de…ne the in-control state of the process and to assess process stability for ensuring that the reference sample is representative of the process. The parameters of the process are estimated from Phase I sample and control limits are estimated for using in Phase II. In Phase II, samples from the process are prospectively monitored for departures from the in-control state. The Type I risk indicates the probability of a subgroup X falling outside the 3 sigma control limits. When the process is in-control, the Type I risks are 0.27%. In the statistical process control, the desired average run length (ARL) value of 370 indicates that the control limits are chosen to provide a p of 0.0027. If p is to be as low as possible and ARL is to be as high as possible, it means that the process in control. Under non-normality, when skewness increases, ARL decreases and therefore p increases.
To evaluate the control chart performance we obtain p and ARL for moderate sample size (30 subgroups of 3-10) for skewed distribution such as lognormal. The simulation study consists of two Phases. The steps of each Phase are described as following. The results of the p and ARL values for the X and S control charts for the lognormal distribution are presented in Tables ??,??, ?? and ?? present. The results of this study can be sum up as following: For the symmetric distributions, the X and S control charts give the similar results for all methods, when the W SD X chart has the best performance. When the skewness increases, the p values of the Shewhart and W V methods increase too much and are higher than the W SD method. The W SD X control chart gives better results than S chart. The Shewhart method does not work well in the case of skewness. So it is not recommended to use this method.
For the large sample size n=10; the W SD X and S control charts has the smallest p values when skewness increases.
Type I risks of X and S charts based on Shewhart, WV and WSD methods under lognormal distribution, n=3,5,7,10 are given in Figure 1 .
Conclusion
This article has presented the W SD X and S control chart for monitoring the process variability and obtained the control chart constants for computing the control limits and the central line. Standard deviation estimator is applied to monitor the process variability for estimating the process standard deviation, in the case of the W SD X and S control charts as this estimator is simple and easy to compute.
Unlike the Shewhart X and S control charts, the proposed charts provide asymmetric limits in accordance with the direction and degree of skewness to construct the upper and lower limits. The simulation studies show that the proposed W SD X and S method has good performance for heavy tailed distribution. For large sample sizes, where it leads to better performance than the Shewhart and W V methods, especially when the skewness increases. Finally, alternative to the Shewhart and W V control charts based on standard deviation, W SD X and S control charts can be applied to monitor the process variability in the case of skewness, especially in the case of large samples.
